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John Mack
carter Editor
Of Household
The appointment of John M
Carter, son of Mr. and Mrs Zelna
Carter, as editor of the American
Home magazine, has been an-
n.ced by Robert E. MacNeal,
President J the Curtis Publish-
ing Company.
Carter succeeds Mrs. Jean Aus-
tin, who announced her resisna-
tion, effective January 15 Mrs.
IN OUR 80th YEAR
Carl Stout Attending
Appraisal School
Carl M. "Harry" Stout is at
the University of Kentucky at-
tendina a two weeks real estate
appraisal course.
Stout has approximately four-
teen years experience in apprais-
ing. He has been staff appraiser
for the Louisville District Corps
it Engineers since August 1951'
with appraisals including co,
mercial, industrial, residenti
property and farm lands.
He was with the Kentucky De-
partment of Highways as an ap-
praiser for two years, the United
States Engineer Department, Man-
hattan District for three years,
Austin became editor of t he five years with the Work Projects
American Home in 1932 and since Administration on right of way
that time the magazine has rapid- appraisals and two years with
ly attained a position of promi-
nence in the publishing field.
S•arter, formerly editor of
ligasehold Magazine. becomes edi-
tor of the American Hane at a
thine whorl its coy— I-at-ton is at
an all time high and with a new
circulation base rate 3.500.000 Article On High
announced for the April issue. School Industrial
A native of Murray, John Mack
attended Murray High School, Arts Is Published
Murray State College and the
University of Missouri School of The KnntuAty industrial Edu-
Journalism. He received his mas- cation Assnc'stion bulletin of May
tig degree in journalism in 1949. 1959 oarred article csncern-
Mlle Lined the editoral staff of g.ng the industrial arto pr;anarn
Better Homes and Gardens as an rw poder,,,y at Murray 114h
editorial assistant in the book see-el.
department and served in that The bulletin. issued three
capacity until 1951 when he left timas during the schs.1 year car-
for active duty with U S Navy. Tied the WI wing story whirh
Following his discharse from the reprinted in full.
Navy, he joined the editorial ' —The ete.i:ay lege eche,' in_
staff of Household as an assistant dustral Art, Department has re- I
editor. cent 'y been expanded. 
!Those attending the 4-H Regional Resource DevelopmentCarter became managing editor 'In the fall of 1958 the de-
teMarch 1954 and was appointed part:sacra was moved into a new !Conference at Fontana Village, North Carolina recently
editor in April 1957. remaining in building haafing WI area on the were Miss Janet Like, left, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
the Kentucky Highway Enninter-
ing Department on road and park
construction.
Stout is a 32nd degree Mason,
a Shriner and Eagle.
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, June...Kr-1959
this position until october 1958.
Carter is a member of Sigma
Delta Chi and is married to the
former Sharlyn Reaves of Snyder,
Texas They have one daughter
Jonna Jyn.
Thor-Abel Nose
ione Recovered
United Pees International
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(UPI) — A futuaetic nose cone
lofted by a Thor-Male rocket shcat
5,000 miles to a South Atlantic
bullseye early today
An air-sea search team immed-
iately began efforts to reerieve
the eine from the ocean tor
sivic11);(..
Air Force said two hours
after the two-stage rocket made
a fieiry stab into epaoe that pre-
liminary data indicated the ve-
hicle "achieved inset of its test
objectives."
The announcement steel rec)v-
ery efforts "are now under way"
by specially equipped C54 air-
craft and dote-receng ocean-
range vessels waiting by the im-
lea area near midway between1 and Africa.
11 the oone could be plucked
from the sea it wouki bring the
Mr Force's recovery record to
three straight. The last two Thor
-Able oones were reervered after
similar flights on April 8 and
May 21. The first six Thor-Able
cones were not retrieved.
"Primary purse-Isles of the night
were teeing of the advanced ex-
Wrirnental intercontinental bat-
tic rni1e ICIBM nose cone
and furthering testing Ot the
guidance system to be used In
the Titan ICBM." the Air Force
said.
Reception Plannee
For New Minister
Mae women of the W. S. C. S.
the First Mettuxlet Church
are giving a reception kir "-
new minister, Rev, Weller "...Pis-
chic, and Mr, rn Sun-
day. June 14!.11 n the secielhall
of the educational building be-
tween theoheurs of 4 p. m. and
6 p m.
Everyone is invited to crime
are' meet and welcome Rev. anti
Mrs Mischke.
-
't
Weather
Report
1611•44eii Pre,: nternat1011 81
Sokol-sweat, Kent ucky — Parte
cloudy and continued wares end
humid F.rday with widely scat-
itersd showers and thundersienv-
ere, rriastly in the aftemcon or
Avefling today and Friday. High
irs•tly and Friday mid to upper
80s. Low ft...right near 70.
Temperatures at 5: o'clock this
morning: Covingem 72, Dewlerig
Green 68, Paducah 70, Lexing-
tton 60. London 66, and Rop-
knew i I le 70.
•
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RESOURCE
CONFEPENCE
first 'floor designed specifically Cecil Like of Kirksey; C. 0. Bondurant, Area Extension
for the industrial sets shop. i Agent; and Gary Farris, son of Mrr. and Mrs. Clifford
"The btatkiing provides facili- Farris of New Concord.
ties for woodworking, metal'
and eleatinicity. It is equipped
with a finish mom, ,rest nein, 
Calioway Young People Attend
working, drafting. leatherwork '•-•
i and ample storage room. The 
411 
-- 
Resource Development Mee
; Professor Winter
shop *self is pies:Fin/0y decorated
sly/ sell lighted and ventilated:
'the enrollment in industrial
arts has aerates tripled in the
past year with sixty five students
now participating in the cute,-
green An increase over the sixty
Live is expected in the 1650-00
school year.
-The program now being of-
fered :s a Sear year high school
peograrn with the fellowirig cour-
ses being taught: General Shop,
which includes unites in wood-
w-orkng, rnetahvoriung, leather
working. drawing and planning,
and electricity; General Wood-
%writing; Genenal Metalworking;
General Electricity; and General
Drafting.
"Paul Lyons is the instructor
of the pogrom, and although a
moderate budget was provided
for new equisinient in the ex-
he hes gone "Me second
mile" by renovating and build-
ing itmes of equipment that will
be a permananent credit to the
fadiley.
"Mr. Lyons is presently work-
ing with his administraben in
pianning a maniple* industrial
arts curriculum involving both
breadth cri offering and sequence
of courses. The second step in
tris I %brasing will be to develop
individual courses of study, cour-
se outlines, lemons plans end
written intructional materials."
HEART MONITOR—This tiny In-
strument (upper) broadcasts a
beat-by-beat sound of a pa-
tient's heart, thus alerting
operating room personnel of a
need for emergency heart mas-
sage during surgery. The elec-
trode on the other arm (lower)
completes the -network." The
unit was demonstrated to the
American Medical association
convention in Atlantic City,
N. J., by Chemetron corporation.
A greater appreemtion cd the
vast reeseuces of the Tennessee
Valley area is now the posseseion
of two Celkiway County senior
4-H Club members ss a rasuilt of
Iota- fun and work-filled days at
a fameus mountain resort in
westsrn North Carolina.
The %WC among the 300 out-
kanding rural youths to attend
the fourth annual 4-H Regional
Remurce Devekpment Confer-
ence at Fontana Village. North
Carolina recently. Club merribsrs
from -even states served by the
Tennessee Va.ley Authroity, plus
aduk volunteer leaders. Exten-
sion workers, and TVA personnel,
*Mended the work conference.
Theme for the conference was
"To Learn, Live, and Serve
through the Development If sear
Resaruces." The program was de-
r gned to supplement the eork
of the various states of the TVA
region in the developMent of
leadership and to help rung
people -recognize and understand
the physioal and human resioue-
cce and the (peecirtureties for
their development. •-
In additem to the 29 member
Kentucky delegation, 4-Herr from
Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi,
Wirth Caroline, Tennessee, aid
Virginia were in attendance.
Leadoff speaker for the confer-
ence was Rex W.X3.MC, president
of the Valley Test-Demonstartion
Amociation and daily farmer of
Sweetwater, Tennessee. He point-
ed out the oppertunities avail-
able to the youth for cievelopng
the resource potential in their
heme areas. FolleivAng upon this
theme was W. M. londess, for-
I mor heed of the TVA Agrictaitur--1 Relations Department, who cif-
. tt'r "hum.- re, ...lie as by
I far ths neesit *ineeetanit et the
seat ref' urces in the Tennessee
Val:ey region. In a slide talk,
landess showed the 4-H'ers how
the creative peocess teok place
originally and hew it S continu-
ing to this day.
A trip to the huge Fontana
Dan's and powerhouse aroused
keen interest arteng the group.
Other recreatienal activities en-
jeyed by the boys and gels in-
cluded square dancing, Pekes,
suenun.ng. horseback riding,
seines. and miniature golf.
The rns ening and afternoon
sessions- were spent largely in
reeousee study gieups. wts:ch in-
chided the study of water. at,
plants, animal;. miners'', and
wills. Club Member representa-
tives of the six 'MAWS reported
their findinse at a general ses-
sion panel moderated by Dr. Le-
land Allbaugh, Direct:sr of Agri-
cultural Relations for the TVA.
Prominent speakers in the field
of agriculture arao--trighloghted
the conference proarene
Howard H. Gordon, general
manager of the Southern States
Cooperative, Itielignend, V Lrgi n ia ,
called attention to the South as
"a new lend of opportunity." He
aeo fie-wasted the happy pros-
pset (if this region becoming
what he called "the richest re-
gion in the country."
Dr. Homer Folks. Proteseer of
Soils at N. C. State Cellege,
spoke on "Job Opportunities and
the Need tor Training." He sters-
sed the imps-stance of youth be-
ing well tra.ned. particularly
with a sound oollege education.
He showed a new film entitk-d,
"Dynamic 'Careers in Agricul-
ture."
R.imaie Smith, youngtfolks edi-
tor of the "Progressive Farmer."
Birmingham, Alabama, and Mrs.
Fern Shipley Kelley, Federal
Extension Service, Washington,
D. C. led separate diecussions an
career ities in agricul-
ture for be ...410.,.hoene econo-
mics for oil.
Chairman of the Riglidgial Con-
ference was William IL Dough-
trey, Ass's 'cute Director of the
Virginia Agricultural Extension
Service. The Virginia delegation
served as hosts. for the confer-
ence.
James Thompson To
Enter David Lipscomb
James Tipton Thenpeon, son
of Mr. and Mrs. James E. Thern-
peen, has been accepted for ad-
miesien to David Licescorrib Col-
lege, Nashville, for the fall guar-
"e, 1959.
Dean ''acic Craig of Lipscomb
has anneurced that he wall re-
ceive an hence oholarship, re-
newable each year -,11 saes-fac-
tory grade average
A graduate of Murray Treeing
Scheel, Mr. Therms:in plans to
major in secondary education at
Lipscomb.
Dean Craig has appeinted Dr.
Lewis S. Maiden as his special
te 'ursiel,or.
Line nob is a fully accredited
Rberal arts eil!ege ciffeeng drily
731:b'e study for every :Indere. It
is epeeited, staffed, and soppert-
ed by members of churches of
Christ.
The 145 seniors who received
the B. A. CT B. S. degree June
1 made a total of 1457 gradeated
since Lipscomb became a senior
college in 1646. These graduates
have majored in 24 different
fields of study.
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXX No, 137
'Comedian Bud Abbott
Plays Own Suite At To Team With Foy
Ballet Recital
Jahn C. Winter, professor of
pianu at Murray State College,
played his or:glnal sco:e of "Dan-
ce Cc:est:al" at a recital of bail:et
students c,11 ,Mrs. Ida Wtnter
Clarke in Lake Charles, Louis-
inns lase Friday.
Over 100 students rangingfrnm
age six to college age participated
in the ballet recital. One group,
known as Ballet Joyeux appear-
ed and pert irmcd two new bal-
lets with choreography by Mrs.
Clarke-"Les Diarreints Neer" to
the ballot mu-/c from 'The Den-
paten of Faust" by Berlioz, and
"Dance Celestial" to an original
score emposed for the ballet by
Mr. Welter
Murray Hospitali
Weannsday's complete record fol
Iowa:
' Cent, us  45
Adult BeeS  65
Emergency Beds  19
Patients Adirreted   3
Rata-sits Dismissed   0
New Citizens   1
Patients admitted from Monday
11,110 a m. to Westranday 9:00
a. m 
Masen Taewell, Box 36, Harriet;
MC6. Autry Miller, Rt. 1, Lynn
Cleve: Artie D Hate, 10.7 No.
6th.; Mrs. Eddie Evans, Rt. 5;
Mis Jemes F. Melton, 514 E.
12th: Benton; Mrs. Douglas Crow
and baby boy, Rt. 2, Benten;
Mb. Adolphus Sheridan, Rt. 1,
Hazel: Mrs. Richard Duke, 424 13
So. 8th.; Mrs. Georgia S. Cutcien.
Cher tnut; Riche/eV-Allen Baker,
401 No. -10th.; Mrs. ire Rob
Seale, Akner, Johnie Kenley, 101
Pine; bits. Srnotherrnan, Rt 5;
Elora Rudd, Rt I, Hardie;
Wilson Cray. Rt. I. Ffaedin:
y Cletus Jones, 111 N.
'10th.; Mrs. John Welters and baby
boy, Rt. 1, Pus -ear, Tenn.; Tho-
mas Elroy Suitor. 1506 Sycamore;
Mrs. James Hendrick. Rt ',Ben-
ton.
Patients dismissed from Monday
11:00 a. m. to Wednesday 9:00
a. m.
C. Wayne Cook, 906 Pogue;
Robert Grooms, 1019 Depot, lea-
is. Tenn.; Master Jerry W. Stone,
1652 Ryan; Mrs. James Hen-
drick, Rt. 1, Benton. Thomas E.
Salter, 1506 Sycamare; Robert
0 Miller, So. 9th.; Mass Sharron
and Gail Raspberry, Rt. 3, Ejesel;
Mrs. Oliver MeLemore, 1629
Main; Mos Otis Cross, Rt. 6; Mrs.
Dre Barrow, Rt. 1; MSS. ciptus
Reed, Rt. 2. Calvert City; Cer-
r.e:eis Tidwell, Rt. I. Lynn;cinove
Charlie Grudgett (Expired) Mur-
ray Rest Home, Mrs Nola All-
b7. teen, New .Cenccrd; Mrs. Eui-
ice Moubray, 206 Su. 16th.; Mrs.
Willie Puckett, Farrningtem.
Change Of Venue Is
Ordered In Rape Case
GEORGETOWN — (One) - Cir-
cuit Judge William B. Ardery
Wednesday ordered a ttange of
venue in the trial of two
Gcergetwon Negro youths charged
with raping an 11-year-old-
Georgetown white girl last Nov.
Attorneys for the defendants,
Ralph Harris and Richard Wil-
liams, both 19, contended that lo-
ra. sentiment had risen and that
a group had contributed funds
to hire Lexington attorney John
Y Brewn to help in the prose-
cution.
Ardery upheld the motion and
ordered the site and date an-
nounced when the May term of
Scott Circuit Court ends Friday.
A jury was unable to reach a
verdict in the first trial on the
charge.
TEETH BITE GIRL
ArlIT1SBURG.H (UPI) — A
metorist discovered Wednesday
thet it &mine pay to kiss a gel
while driving, especially when
wearing false teeth
Aileghany County Police re-
ported that an unidentified man
caned over to kese hr gsrl friend
as he drive away frem the Great-
er Pittsburgh Airport. He lost
control of the auto and cmehed
into a utility pole.
The weman receered 14 stit-
ches to close a forehead wound
caused, police said, when the
driver's false teeth flew out from
the force of the crash and "let"
her.
HOLLYWOOD — — Come-
dian Bud Abbott, br.ke but too
proud to declare bankruptcy, said
tod-dy he and oldtimer Eddie Foy
Jr. were teaming up as a new
comedy act.
The 63-year-old straight man of
the famed Abbott and Costello
comedy team told United Press
International that he and Foy,
54, were trying to work out a
routine for the nightclub and tel-
evision circuit.
Foy is one of vaudeville's "sev-
en little Foys."
Abbott, when he announced re-
cently that he was deeply in debt,
said there was "no use trying to
work. They the government don't
split the salary. They take it
all, and you gotta pay taxes on
top of it. I owe them half a mil-
lion in deductions they didn't al-
low."
"Some people," he said today,
"have written me asking me why
I don't go into bankruptcy. But I
wouldn't go into bankruptcy for
a million dollars. If everybody
doesn't crowd me. maybe I can
straighten these debts out.
"Maybe I can work out some
deal with the tax T';VS. If they'll
only leave me a little, that's all
I want. I gotta have some ac-
tion."
Abbott's money problems have
led him to put up his $75.000 ho
for sale plus most of his other as-
sets collected during, the rich
years in the 1940s when he and
Costello were show business's hot-
test comedy team.
"But I'm ,a6 fool." he said. "I'm
not sure If Eddie Foy and I are
perfectly suited Co each other yet.
That's something we have to work
out. But he's a fine dancer and
has wonderful pathos as a come-
dian.
"I know I said I didn't see the
sense of learning with an nher
partner after Lou died last March
3, but the letters from all the
people who read about my money
troubles convinced me the public
would accent me with someone
else."
Funeral Of Dr.
Baker Is Tomorrow
The funeral of Dr. Walter
Baker, who succumbed yestreclay
o'clock tome-row aft at
nee-tang. will be helceloit 2:30ip
the First Christian Chure41.
Rev. Howard Nichols teal of-
ficiate.
Othir honorary pallbearers not
previously listed are Ace Mc-
Reynolds, William Solomon. J. B.
Wien, L. D. Williams, W. J.
Gibson, Sr., Clarence Rotnvedder,
Tip Doran, Hershel Corn, Ivan
Rudolph, Ben Scherffius, David
Gewarrs, Ila Douglas and Clyde
J.CsrleS.
The body will he at the J. H.
Chic-chill Funeral Home until
the funeral hour.
Baby Trampled By
Stampeding Steer
MAYWOOD, Call. (UPI) —
A 7-month--ski baby was knock-
ed from his carriage and tramp-
led in the street Wednesday by
a stampeding 1,150-pound steer.
The frightened and enraged
animal escaped from a packing
house let and made a mile-king
charge through the streets, scat-
tering pedeetnians and vehicles
before being felled by one of 30
shuts fired by pursuing police-
men, One officer was knocked
down but uninjured.
The infant, Michael Searle, son
of- Mrs Kenneth Searle. was tak-
en to Maywood Hospital suffer-
ing from a possible concussion
and numerous cuts and bruise-s.
His cendition was listed as fees
Letter to the Editor I
Murray, Kentucky
June 10th 1959
Dear Jim:-
The members of the two or-
ganizatioms I have served as pu-
blicity chairman have asked that
I write and express appreciation.
Due to the fine eloped-aeon
:h ern by and your staff of
rkers we h se had a success-
ful year.
Vith every ge,,d with to you
in all your endeavors, 1 aim,
Sincerely,
Mrs, D. F. McConnell
Captain Wendell Oery Chapter
D. A. R.
J. N. Williams Chapter U.-
D. C.
Publicity Chairman
Broadbent Fired
By Chandler In
Political Move
FRANKFORT Ky. (UPI) —
Governor A. B. Chandler Wed-
nesday remeved Snrsith Broad-
bent, Jr.. of Cadiz tram the presi-
dency of the State Fair Board,
aprarently for political reasons.
.Broadberit, who had another
three years to serve sin his pres-
ent term, was replaced by :59
aster old J. R. Sandee-lin, a Shel-
by County livestock farmer.
Chandler's actXm apparently
stemmed from Broadbent's f
tare to give full support ea the
administration's g u b een a t o r-
la! oandiiciate Lt. Goyernor Harry
Le: Waterfield Alin was defeated
in last monther-Urimary by Bert
T. Cerrobsee-'
Chteefler specifically recalled
er,e incident involving Broadbent
.st the campaign.
"He did an an uneonseonable
thing. He was supposed to m-
traduce Harry Lee at a rally in
Term County. but he only in-
troduced his wife and sat down.
"Later when he picture was
taken with Harry Lee. he went
to the phatognapher and evade
him give up the picture because
he didn't want et publeshed."
In a statement Issued Wed-
res.day. Breadbere said "My con-
cern for the Kentucky State Fair
is now deeper than ever-not be-
cause of Governs*. Chandler's re-
sent action pertarrimg to my ten-
ure, but because of the mariner
in which it was done and the
eritraikste dirregard for the Wave
of the Commnnwealth".
Chandler's caustic reply was, "His
deep concern for the State Fair is
no deeper than mine. In the first
place, we owe six million dollars
on it That is a debt they made.
not I. Their record for the past
Hewlett Cooper To
Graduate Saturday
Hewlett Cooper
Mr. Hewlett Cooper 'if Murray
Route four will graduate from
the University of Michigan Sat-
urday with a Masters Degree ih
Public Health.
Cooper is a Health Education
Consultant with the Kentucky
State Health Department. He has
been attending the University of
Michigan for the past two years
on a U. S. Public Health Service
tra ineeelinp.
Cooper is married and he and
he wife have four children. The
eldest child, a son Randy, will
graduate from high school next
year. The family makes its resi-
dence on the Hazel Highway
near Madwa y
The family will travel to Ann
Arbor for the oommencement ex-
ercises this week and will alse
visit with relatives Detroit.
Mrs. Christine Smotherman, sis-
ter of Mr. Cooper, and Mrs.
Irene Miller, Mrs. Cooper's sister,
will also attend the exercises.
Mr. Comer taught school in
a number of the high schools in
this area for several years and
was principal of Cottage Grove
7eigh Schlool in Tennessee be-
fete accepting his position with
the state department.
After graduation, Mr. Cooper
will vs, rk in a 20 county area
in West Kentucky as a Health
Education Consultant
two years indicated the Fair arid
Exposition Center lost $437.000.
"I'm not used to being associ
ed with financial failures, and that
Is what the Fairgrounds„haS been
with him running it.
"They have used working rain-
tal to meet debt requirements and
now they ars asking us for $200,-
000 mere just to operate the
State Fair this year. And this
it what Broadbent apparently
considers his own private pre-
serve."
The governor again charged
Broadbent with failing to sup-
port the administration's guberna-
torial candidate.
He said, "I got him to be for
Harry Lee and I really thought
he was, but he didn't tell the
truth. He wasn't for Harry Lee.
We lost his own precinct in Trigg
County world without end. I just
let the facts speak for themselves.
"He is a catcher. He catches
averything and he gives nothing
He was the first outsider to get
to my door after I won in 1955.
Ile is the kind that beats the
widow to the corpse," the gover-
nor said.
Broadbent's father was the
Trigg County campaign chair-
n) for Waterfield's opponent
Bert T Cembs who won the gu-
bernatorial nomination.
Broadbent originally was named
to the Fair Board by former Gov
Earle C Clements. He was named
president of the board under the
mdministration Of former Gov.
Lawrence W. Wetherby.
When Chandler reshuffled the
board in 1956. Broadbent was the
only member of the old board
who was reappointed. He was ta-
pointed to a new term just last
December.
'Broadbent atm had served an
the University of Kentucky board
of trustees under Wetherby and
on the State Agricultural' Devel-
opment Board under Chandler.
When Chandler was reminded
that Broadbent was still on the
Agricultural Development Board.
the governor remarked. "We will
remove him from that job too."
Funeral For Father
Of Dr. Hugh Oakley
I • Held Tuesday 7
CalannEentucky—Hugh Oairey,
age 81, one of Trigg Counties'
most prominent farmers and civic
leaders, died at 9:45 P.M. Sunday,
June 7, at the Trigg County Hos-
pital. Death resulted from a heart
attack Mr. Oakley. an extensive
land owner, was considered to be
one of Trigg Counties' most pro-
gressive farmers. and community
leaders. He had been active in
many community organizations
and was especially interested in
soil improvement a nd modern
farming practices.
He was an active lay church
leader and was a great advocator
of maintaining rural churches as
community religious centers. He
had been active in the Modern
Woodman of the World Fraternal
oreanizaticm for more thin sixty
years. He was the only son of the
late Owen Thomas Oakley. who
was also a prominent farmer and
civic leader in Trigg County for
many years.
Mr. Oakley was the father of
Dr. Hugh L Oakley,, head of the
department Of induStSlal arts and
engineering at Murray State Col-
lege In addition to Dr. Oakley.
he is suvived by five other sons
and three daughters. They are:
Alvis Oakley, Russelville. DT. Wil-
liam C. Oakley, Detroit, Norris PI.
Oakley, Nashville, Aubrey Oakley,
Cadiz, Stanley Oakley, Gracey.
Mrs. L. D. Morris, Cadiz, Mrs.
Robert Bridges. Granite City, Il-
linois, and Mrs. Harvey Morris,
Evansville, Indiana. He is also sur-
vived by a large number of grand
childirenand treat grandchildren.
He was married to Elizabeth Jane
LeNeave who preceeded him in
death several years ago.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at the Goodwin
Funeral Chapel in Cadiz. Burial
Cadiz.
was in :he East End Cernetary at
It
•
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Sports Parade
By ROCKY GRAZIANO
Exelildleweight (Ikansplen
SUMMIT. N. J. - Tee!!
I dunno how ya spells it. Maybe
;be mem* the W reject saw Advmlidas, Lefton te ime thief. Maybe crook or even ban-
;cm= Veins Amos whisk, lia amf aphids. sms RIM ha libis bat mt.ad our :widows.
I been hearin' for years how
WALLhCI WIT110111 boxin' is da crookedest sport in
hus.. = 1111 10 Bobo= Pastos.
111.1a4 11 1. PR& Alf re. am Br. an a WM& woild. But believe me, buster,
• Swami at ths Peal OtBse, hurray, Kashaisp. ha famesimism la
Second Class Matter
• buascaurnow *AIM Cirmiar la /frszsar. poi weak Mt OK
own& Sltati aim" ad MOO. sm.., pa pats
yam%
Ledger & Times File
Grew Some
1
A nc, atar was born recently on a radio station in 
Pheonix, Arizona. She is a little Madelyn Rigby, age 9,
:
da guys in the busted beak racket
has got a lot to loin.
Like golf,
A Lt of us celtabriees goes out
TITURSDAI   JT:•ZE 11, 1454  Legend Of
;- Ten Years Ago Today Campanella
formerly of Murray.
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Rigby
and granddaughter of th elate Herbert and Mrs. Flora
Hatcher of Murray and Calloway County.
The old Cerulean Springs Hotel property in Trigg
County was bought yesterday at auction by T. 0. Turner
of Murray.
This is the fourth time that Mr. Turner owned the
property which once had a 72 room hotel and 900 lineal
feet of balcony. It had been a resort since 1819
The home of Mrs. Marvin Fulton was the scene Tues-
day afternoon of one of the loveliest pre-nuptial tea
showers ever held in Murray. The occasion heralded the
approaching marrage of her niece, Miss Phyllis Farmer.
The groom elect is Mr. Z. C. Herrold. Jr., of Paducah,
Ky.
The Reverend Robert Jarman, retiring president of
the local Rotary Club and Mr. Guy Billington, vice presi-
dent elect, will leave early Friday morning to attend the
Rotary International Convention which will be held June
12-16 at Madison Square Garden in New York City.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ryan, Poplar street, have as guests
their son Jean L. Ryan nad wife of Bloomington, Ind.
Mrs Ryan will receive her B.S. Degree from the Univer-
sity of Indiana in a few days.
Registrants
Fail To
Notify Board
By HENRY SIEGER
LOS ANGELES CIIPI -Baseball's
greinest crowd. in spirit and size,
addei today to the living legend
of Roy Campanella.
A record crowd of 93,103 jam-
med Memorial Coliseum recently
lo see the hometeven Dodgers play
the world champion Yankees in
an exhibition game-and to honer
a player most of his fans never
saw in action.
The eutcome of the game, won
by the Yankees. 6-2. was of sec-
ondary urpoi-tance for the Los
Angeles fans, who waited more
than a year to pay their respects
to the partially paralyzed Cam-
panella in his big benefit night.
The crowd was almost 7.000
g:eater than the previous baseball
record - 86 288 s:-.1 at the fifth
game of the 1948 Indian-Braves
World Series in Cleveland.
"Will Never Forget"
"This is something I will never
forget for the rest of my life."
said Roy, after he was wheeled
to second base for the pre-garne
ua. who will aiwaya know his ceremony The crowd stood as
whereabouts ne for a spontaneous cheer that
lasted nearly three minutes, asIL this allott fails. the boards
Carnpy, tragically injured in a
run a notice in the local news-
1958 auto accident was wheeledpaper stating that the registrant
on to the field by farmer team-
mate PeeWee Reese, now a Dodg-
er coach.
The former Do dger catcher.
three times honored as the Na-
t:one! League's most valuable
player sat silently as baseball
entice: Is-among then loop presi-
dent Warren Giles - and civic
leaders praised his courage and
faith.
IS 111:F51111.
1.1 ihn preduces nu results the
regnerenta is declared dennquent
and h.s file is turned over to
the Detrict Attorney's o5f.ce
Many registrants of this c 
Every classtLed regietrant has
thr duty to "keep his local board
t% have failed to notifv the St-
curtentsy infermed of his occupa-
lecUve Service Lees] Board
change at address
Registrants who do not keep
the local board up-to-date an,
their address are subject to pri-
son eriter.ces running up t Lve
years Lnes up to $10,000. se
both
Wien a registrant can not be
located at the :est reported ad-
dress the board tries ta contact
the pets n listed a the 1-
Lona'. Marital, family depend-
entry and moitary status. 4 h.s
poynical condition, ef his h are
address. and of his receipt of any
/prufess.onal degree in a mad,-
can dental. or allied specialists
category"
Regu;anena pr vide that the
natice nteuld be made in writing
weiten ten 1101 days after any
mange
TEACHING JOHNNY TO SWIM
SERIES THREE
posa
To lost on his beck, Johnny squats la waist deep niter until
his ehoukters are below the surface. With his head tilted back
and ears In ester so that he is looking straight up. he stretches
his arms to his Ode with the palms up. He then lifts his hips as
(4014. to MO smile, as possible to put Man in tee hark lost
position Ti, do the back Ode Mosta-sited in this pe turf. he
takes the squatting poUticie to do talit back Seat sad pushes back
hard.
The beck kick glide, thown hers simply sties the "steam-
boat' kick to the back glide He should be atee to Rene at
least two body lengths before going on to the e it step. Care
most be taken to present him trams linking fete de-ii water.
- •
New Jehasy is reedy (or a hark stroke, finning. From their
position as IN the back glide, his hands insonet he mined up eneg
his body for a &statue of two or three 1171 111..1. Then bine Mni
turn them out so that the palm* are fechig toss ant the feet, and,
wituout stoppling, push thrm bark into Ware. The nee eeeet
should be continued without Interruption. When be adds the
L to dile movettiret hewIll hr setroinIne on his La.1.,
to Canoe Brook Country Club
Wednewley. I got to figger, righ .
off, that I'm as slick 35 the nes!
one, or maybe even two. After
all. I been around. And arouna
and around. And yez can take
that .perpendickular or even hori
zontal. Because as I always se:.
I'm the onliest guy what eve
decked Ray Robineon, even if h
has to trip over me body.
Elite Crowd
Anyhow, there are all us celeb•
rities, guys like Jim the Greek.
who is tryin' to get two to ona
old Rock won't beat anybody, and
Other escorted characters like Flop-
house Freddie from Teaneck. Bud -
day Hackett, Sammy Kaye.
Anyhow, a guy named Fearles,
Fraley sez to me. sorta innoceri
like, what da ye shoot. Questio
mark. Now I been around, y'ue-
dersand. so I sea kinda coy-like
(and that's a heluva word) I'm 1.1
the low 90's and what, pal, dote
you shoot. Question mark. So ha
sez well I won't do quite that
good so I'll play yez even an
right away I got to figger I got:
me a patsy.
S. the bum has me four dowe
at the turn and the fact that welea
playin' with a real sweet look!!'
little potato named Barbara Re-
mark don't hardly get my mini
off the fact that rm losin' soma
of that hard earned tbelieve nue
television dough I been rackin' uo
wit Lee Bowman gettin' ready
fall teevee series called "Miami
Undercover." Let me add, riget
cheer, that in this bit I'm a
usual a pretty tough cookie wh,
does all the hard work and gen
the smallest chunk f the swag.
N. Deals or 18th
Anyhow, when this hum Per:
one over into la woods. why
whips one rigrt in benInd him. Si
as we sojorn into da back room,
sort of speakin"I colara dis burl
and sea to him s. rt gentle like:
"Junior. I would notelike to hue
you a clobber on the crockery but
youse must remember that I aei
the great Rocky Graziano, one if
the celebrities at this here affae.
a star of television, radio and tha
prize ring. And if you don't men
up a few holes and let me get
even, satnebody is gonna get a
bust it: the moot, and I dora
mean the great Graziano."
So we comes up to the le91
green all even.
Now at this point there is a
police car perked just outside the
ropes and this here Fearless Fr .-
ley walks over to me and see -I
Then. as the crowd became would like for you to meet my
quiet. Caramanena spike briefly, friend. Lootenant Hackenscrnide
slowly, carefully who is not only the former hare/-
Hold Lighted Matches weight raeslin' champion of Ndw
Joiey but is also a John Lawn. '
Then the burn knocks in' an
foot putt te beat me.
Teen.
"I want to thank each .nd
every one of you good people for
th:s ceremony." he said. "This is
something I will never forget for
the rest of my life and I want
to thank the Yankees and Mr.
Del Webb for their part in It,
and the Dodgers and Mr. ()Malley
for makins it paesible.
al thank God Fm here living to
be able to see it"
Later, in a strikingly ample
ceremony, the lights were turned
off and the public address an.
noencer called on the spectators
to light matches to "make believe"
they were lighting candles for a
cake for Roy The tens-en-th us-
ands 4 matches lit the huge
stadium almost as brightly as if
the field liehts had been turned
or .
In addition to the record crowd
Inside the coliseum. another 15,000
persons seeking the last 10,000
bleach .r seats put on sale at the
gate Iran out in an attempt to Be
the game
Shares In Proceeds
Campanella** wife Ruth, and
three of thee- chedren. Ft et Jr,
10. Tony, 8. and Princess. 5.
watched the erremeny and game
frnm a WO( Campanella. saddled
with heavy medical expenses. got
a big lhare of the proceeds of
the game. Another meeting of
the Yankees and Dod,ers for the
same purpose •-.11 be held next
year in New York.
GRAND HAUL-Mexico City ta
hunting former Cuban air fqre•
pilot Alfoneo Acosta Mrza
lebovei in the ease of nearly
4.000.000 missing Cub/in pesos,
worth between $880,000 sad
$1.200.000 on the black market.
An American couple was
peitol-whipped snd robbed Of
the money. Mexican ponce
theorized Mern probably had
escaped to his naUvs Cuba.
hussratuio WORD, SET SCHOOL AFIRE-While firemen put
out the blaze at Jefferson Elementary school In Ran Fran-
cisco, Magid Batch, 12, who admitted setting the fire, poles
with two other boys. Magid is the boy at tight. He wouldn't
pose except with them, although they were not involved in
the $300,000 blaze. Magid mei he set the fire because he
wesepelled the word "ran" as "rin" on a school paper.
Chicago
Baltimore
Cleveland
New York
Detroit
Kansas City
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Baltimore Fan Made Rocky Colavito So Mad He Slammed Four
Successive Home Runs; The Second Man In Baseball To Ho So
By MII.TOIN RICHMAN
United Press International
Tney soy "clunn knock the
rock:: in Cleveland, and you can
bet your bottom dollar they'll
never do it again in Baltimore.
A Baltimore fan tried it Wed-
nes day night and Rock Calavito
of the Indians responded by slam-
mina four home runs in succes-
slot] to beat the Orioles; 11-8, and
knock them out of a time for
Major League
Standings
United Press International
American Leapue
W L Pet GR
30 24 556
29 25 .537 1
27 24 .529 11.4
25 25 510 2te
2'7 26 5002i5
24 26 480 4
Washington 24 30 444 6
Boston 23 30 434 61/2
Wednesday's Results
New York 6 Kanses CIty 4
Detroit 10 Boston 9
Chicaeo 4 Washingt 1 night
Cleveland 11 Baltimore 8 night
Thursday's Probable Pitchers
Kansas City at New York -
Garver 4-4 vs Turley 5-6.
Detroit at Boston - Narleski
2-6 vs Wills 2-0.
Cleveland at Baltier.ore night -
Ferrarese 4-5 vs Wilhelm 9-0.
Chicago at Waahire. on night -
Pierce 6-6 Va Piteme! 4-6.
Friday's 0: :nes
Cleveland at V.'ashi ig on night
Chicago at Baltimore night
Detroit at New York
Kansas City at Bost°. night
National Leapae
SPIJ 1. Pet GR
Milwaukee 32 r2 593
San Francisco 32 24 571 1
Los Angeles 29 27 527 4
Chicaga 29 27 527 4
Pittsburgh 28 28 .500 7,
Cincinnati 25 29 .473 61/2
St. Louis 22 31 .415 91/2
Philadelphn 21 31 404 10
Wednesekly's %Results
Cincinnati 6 Chicago 4
San Fran. 11 Pittsburgh 7 night
Phila. 2 Los Angeles 1 night
St. Louis 5 Milwaukee 2 night
Thursday's Probable Pitchers
San Francisco at Pittsburgh -
Sanford 7-6 vs Friend 2-8.
Cincinnati at Chicago - New-
eombe 5-4 vs Drabowsky 4-4.
Milwaukae at St. Leuis -- Buhl
5-3 vs Mizell. 7-2.
Losangeles at Philadelphia night
-Padres 6-2 vs Roberts 4-4
Friday's Games
San Francisco at Phila. nieht
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh night
Milwaukee at Chicago
Cincinnat. at St. Louis right
11-
fest place in -the American Lea-
gue.
The fan needled Colavito and
then spilled beer on him from the
right field bleachers in the fourth
inning
"That made me mad," said then
usually easy-going Cleveland out-
fielder.
So mad, in fact, that the 25.
year-old Colavito proceeded to be-
come the second man in modern
major league history to hit four
homers in consecutive times up
during a single game.
Lou Gehng of the Yankees did
it in 1932.
Colavito drove in six runs in
brineing his season home run total
to 18.
Minnie Minos° and Billy Martin
also homereel for the Indians as
Gary Bell gained his fifth vic-
tory with an assist from Mike
Garcia.
The White Sox took over un-
disputed possession of first place
by defeating the Senators. 4-1. the
Yankees scored their 11th victory
in 13 games by beating the Ath-
letics. 6-4, and the Tigers re-
the Yanks by out-lasting the
mained in .a Lurth-place tie.with
Red Sox. 10-9.
The Giants climed to within a
game of the National League lead
with an 11-7 decision over the
Pirates; the Cardinals topped the
Braves, 5-2: the Dodgers nipped
the Phillies.. 2-1, and the Reds
clipped the Cubs. 6-4.
Early Wynn pitched a five-
hitter and struck out seven Wash-
ington batters in registering his
eighth victory arainst four defeats
for Chicago. The White Sox eave
hint all the margin he needed by
scoring two runs off Hal Woode-
shick in the first inning. A hit
batsman. Al Smith's triple and an
error by catcher Hal Insragen did
the trick.
Elston Howard's two-run double
sparked a four-run seventh-inn-
ing rally that nave the Yankees
their triumph over the A's. Win-
ner Art Ditmar and loser But
Daley were tied at 2-2 in the
when the Yanks loaded the bases.
A passed ball by catcher Frank
House allowed the tie-breaking
run to score and Howard folnwed
with his double for two more.
Detroit trailed Boston. 6-3, un-
til it came up with five runs in
the seventh. Rookie Larry Os-
borne then homered in the eighth
and Al Kaline drove in whet
proved to be the winning run
with his fourth hit of the game.
Ike Del. ck. the Red Sox starter.
and Gary Greiger also hit homers.
Tom Morgan was the winner and
Mike Fornieles the loser.
Willie Kirkland drove in three
runs for the Giants on three hits.
including his eighth homer, and
OrLindo Cepeda also helped sink
the pirates by accounting for
two more runs with a single and
his 14th homer. Sam Jones notch-
ed his seventh victory althaugh
Stu Miller had to bail him out
when Pittsburgh rallied for five
runs in the seventh. George Witt,
fresh off the disabled list, dropped
his fifth straight game.
Bill White of the Cardinals
boosted his average to .342 with
three .hits and Lindy McDaniel
took over for winning pitcher
Alex Kellner 'in the sixth inning
and blanked the Braves the rest
of the way. Hank Aaron and Del
Crandall each homered for Mil-
waukee but that wasn't enough
to keep Bob Rush from suffering
his second loss against four vic-
tories.
Gene Conley, who hadn't beaten
the Dodgers since 1957. held them
to four hits and picked up his
third triumph in pitching the
Phils to then victory. Philadel-
phia put together three singles
FALL .KILLS OeFinnR
SCULTHORF'E. England (UPI)
-An Amer.can Air Force officer
ded Wednesday night when he
plunged into a 20-foot excavation
during a softball game. The offi-
cer, whose identity was withheld
pending notification of hie kin,
was injured fatally when he
struck his head on the concrete
bottem of the excavation.
WOULD ERASE RECORDS
TRENTON, N. J. UPI - Per-
sons accused but not convicted of
crimes couid have their criminal
records destroyed under a bill
!before the staie Senate today.
'the proposal also pravidei for
erasir the record of a convect-
ed crim:na' if on complaints are
lodged against him for a 10-year
period.
and an error by Charles Neal for
both its runs off loser Danny Mc-
Devitt in the fifth inning.
11, me runs by Roy McMillan
and Frank Robinson. who went
four-fordour, paced Cincinnati to
its victory over Chicago. Bob
Purkey yielded only four hits be-
fore leaving the gace with a blis-
ter on his finger in the eighth.
Orlando Pena finished and was
rapped for a homer by Ernie
Banks in the ninth. Sammy Tay-
lor hnnered for the Cubs. Mar-
key was credited with his vfxtt
victory while Glenn Bobbie - suf-
fered his seventh setback.
Weekend Sports
Summary
United Press International
NEW YORK- Black Hills, an
utnder, wan tha F.28.200 Veils
Handican aa, 3e cnant PAC
132, two lengths
Sunday
BALTIMORE. Md. -7- Dave
nagan 3! Daytona Beach, Fla.,
won the Easte.n Open got tour-
nament With a 15-under par 273,
his first victory an the pro gulf
tour.
WASHINGTON -- Nati n a I
Chins, exclunad f:am the 19
Olympics as a repre-entative nor
the whole hina, will apply un-
der another name to c_mpete in
the games. ,
SUMMIT. N. J. - Betsy
Rawls of Spertannurg, S. C.,
captured the Tr:angle mind rob-
in women's gulif champiornhip
with a pins 62 sc.-re.
niElinY YORK - .tie New Yert
Sta' mmieeion said
that ch impe n 71. yd Patterson
and !ngem4: Jehane an win sign
official contracts Tue-Fday for
for their June 25 heavyweight
title bout.
IMEMEMMAJIMila.- ...al ..0.-..a••••••-••-•••••• 
MEMPHIS FAIRGROUNDS
AMUSEMEMT PARE
The Mid.Scuth's most •nioyribl• pl•yround. run, excitement, •tr.11s and
chills for all. A healthy may to spend the day. Make it • family party
•nd visit the Fairgrounds Amusement Pa.k.
Featuring 12 spectacular rides and a variety of II games for youog
and old alike. The famous Pippin, Space Wheel, Old Mill and Kiddie
Land •re only a few of the outstanding rides.
Gates open at 2.00 p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays. Week day gates
open at 7,00 p.m. Park closed on Mondays. Thies is no admission
charge and parking is Inn inside the park.
-Nickel Day- is *very Saturday horn 2,00 p.m. 'Ill 6-00 pee for kids
12 as,•rs and under. MO Fa;riirclunds A TYSON...Mt Park is available for
lease to largo parties. If interested, contact filo Memphis Pori
Commission. 1461 Court Av•nue, Memphii, Tenn.
Tuesday - Colored Only
More car than this Impala Sport Coupe is hard to find at any price.
_dings to curves like a cat on a carpet!
the travel -kiln' Chevrolet
Nolliine dee nut a dyed-in-lite-
re%,,satini enkpii.rtari car like the Curs rite
turn is ith such solid
assurance!
It's easy to see where Chevrolet
gets its road sense. With big coil
springs at every wheel, a firm, wider
stance and all of its pounds dis-
tributed with painstaking care,
Chevy's born with it.
The only thing that may be hard to
understand is how it can offer the
ride it does, along with so many
other luxury-car virtues, and still
compete in the low-price field.
We use the word compete only in
the sense of price. For with a ride
as special as Chevy's, real com-
petitors are hard to come by.
There's a world of difference be-
tween Chevrolet's coil springs at all
four wheels and the leaf springs
that moat other cars still use. Take
a Clevy down a snaky back road
and you'll feel the difference in the
sure way it holds through curves
and shoots over rough spots with
hardly a ripple.
This one's really
made to travel
and loves every
minute of it.
Stop by your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's and sample Chevy's road sense!
SO4 MAPLE ST.
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
MURRAY, KY,
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N./andel-411s
LITTLE GIRLS WILL enjoy this one-piece zip-front play
suit featuring checl:ed pasta, sleeveless solid color top.
Manners Are
c.Needed In
Telephoning
By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK VT — A secretary
in our office came up to my desk
movith fire in her eye.
W "Why cl.n't you do a column
about telephone manners,” she
said. "Or. maybe I should say,
the lack of them
"Putting a telephone receiver in
the hands d a human being is
4
•
1.1t71CrR 4 TIM M1RRA'Y.
Small Frp
SUN SUITS
Ily SUSAN BARDEN
MODDLERS never had it so
good as they have this
summer with the new, cool,
comfortable and cunning
clothes des/ ilied for fun in
the sun, whe.%eir It's ih a pay
pen in the y. or building
a sand castle on the beach.
Two Styles
For little girls there are two
styles of sun suits, both very
becoming and very practical.
One is a seersucker, with a
sleeveless cotton top that has
a Matching seersuclter collar.
The other .; of che.2,:-
ham, erdoroia:red in :`..1K
yarn, with ruffled sieves,'
pockets and panty legs.
Checked Seorsucker
Brother is all set for fishing
in an overall of checked seer-
sucker with matching shoul-
der straps and an amusing
catilsh applique.
All three outfits are easily
washable, need no Ironing.
THIS SUIT is in gingham, JUNIOR WEARS seersucker
with tiny embroidered roses. coverall in summer checks.
like puting him behind the wheel
of an automobile," she charged
on. -All bad traits' emerge. The
businessman who is soft-spoken,
kind and patient when encoun-
tered face to face becomes a
bellowing bully over the phone."
Not only is our girl pertured.
So is the Bell System which has
put out a tidy little book on
etiquette called. "The Voice of '
Your Business"
So are many of us whose work-
ing day is filled with the persis-
tedt jangle of that little black
instrument. Sometimes we wish
Mr Bell had never invented it.
Plea For Courtesy
However. it is a part of our
life at Ltfice and home Let us
use it with courtesy.
()se of my favorite (I') tele-
phone types is the voice that says,
"Who's this."? when you answer.
Who the heck was he hoping for'
Marilyn Monroe.?
And there is absolutely no ex-
cuse for the caller who says, "Bet
you don't know who this IL"
playing it cagey when rot only
do you not know, you also don't
care
It's also embarrassing to answer
the telephone and have the caller
say. "This is Kitty," or "Helen"
or "Mary." How many Kittys,
Helens and Marys we all know
and why make it a guessing game
trying to fAure which one is
on the line. My guess inevitably
is wrong.
Identification when you ca ii
sh, uki be a standard operating
procerfurt The troe VIP tells hi
x‘N WATITT1TTITTT//// 
MURRAY/
LIIUVE-Lt4 THEATRE
Gate Opens 6:30 * Show Starts Dusk
LAST TIMES TONITE
TORPEDO RUN
In Color
- Starring -
Glen Ford — Ernest Borgnine
Dianne Brewster
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Two Features In Color
Tazran's Fight for Life
- ••'irrirv -
7,ORDON SCOTT as Tarzan
Return To Warbow
with -
PHIL CAREY
— Begins Sunday -
- Admission -
Adults — 75c Children — 25c
No Passes Accepted
f
DUDE-A GUY WHO CAME BACK FROM THE DEADBEATS.
JOHN WAYNE ,
DEAN MARTIN
RICKY wpm ,
.HOWARD HAWKS
RIO BRAVO
ARA DIOIONSON•WALIIR BRENNAN WARD BOND JOHN Joan RUSSELL
float coomil mama ',rum •00•4ol2 1.•••••••• ft pats raramm ••• tee. TtCHNscoLove wag•••aa, soioa I
• •
name and business connection.
But not Joe Doakes His atitude
seems to be. "You don't know
who I am" Well, my good woman,
I suggest you find out."
She Played It Foxy
Our complaining secretary, a l
girl of enormous good humor until
she discusses telephone manners, '
said that. "Well do I remember
the day I played it foxy, and
established the fact that this par-
ticular :- - alies was 'Pat's brot-
her'"
"Grabbing this slim clue." she
said, "I answered, 'but of course.
And how is she""
Came the frosty answer, "Young
lady. Pat is my brother."
Then there is the "wheel who
has his secretary get you on the
telephone and say, "Hold on a
minute. Mr so and so calling."
(not even a "please"l
What Mr so and so has just
indicated to you is that you can
wait, His time is more important
than yours
It possibly Is piling bad man-
ners on bad manners, but after
a few of these, I start hanging
up instead of on.
Do-It-Yearself Appraisal
Most of us in the business world
have found the higher the rank
if the executive, the greater his
lelepholle courtesy. You neither,
m through a sequence of seere-
' arias to reach him, nor does
lie let you twaddle your thumbs
..vhile he finishes some business.
Want to appraise your ()WTI tele-
phone habits' Here are some
major questions frcrn the Be-IL
r
System's booklet: Do you answer
your phone as quickly as possi-
ble? Do you identify yourself,
department and company' Are
you ready to talk when the
phone rings' Do you transfer
calls thoughtfully?
Do you place your own local
and long distance calls' Do you
remain on the line when calling
''person to person"? Do you say
good-bye pleasantly? If you an-
swer to each of these is "yes"
then you've rung the bell in the
eoliteness division.
Home Garden
Calendar
For June
By S. V. FOY
Now is the time to:
I Follow a weekly spray or dust
program for pest control in the
garden.
2. Avoid dr out h y conditions
Vegetable gardens need about one
inch of rainfall a week.
3. Sidedress tomatoes, rhubarb.
and asparagus.
4. Plant a second crop of Irish
potatoes during middle of month
5 Start tomato seed in open
seedbed Us. fall crop or set tomato
suckers.
4 Plant beans, sweet corn (15th
and 30th),
7. Tie up cauliflower when the
heads are 1 to 3 inches in size.
I tic,. Ni
A PERSONAL INVITATION FROM
of
MASON THOMAS
JAMES FUTRELL -
PINE BLUFF SHORES
SUBDIVISION
We wish to take this opportunity to invite all our
friends and neighbors to the grand opening of
the new PINE BLUFF SHORES SUBDIVISION.
PINE BLUFF SHROES has over I mile of Kentucky's most beautiful
shoreline, with several hundred wonderful building sites. There are
picnic areas, playgrounds for children of all ages, safe swimming
beach and all types of facilities for Kentucky's most desirable leisure
activity.
We'll be seeing you at our GRAND OPENING ACTIVITIES
Saturday and Sunday, June 13 & 14
All day Saturday until dark and Sunday from 12:30 until dark
HARD SURFACE ROAD ALL THE WAY
Take Highway 121 to New Concord, turn east
on 444 to the lake and PINE BLUFF SHORES.
ICE - COLD REFRESHMENTS
And
Guided Tours of the new Subdivision
FREE DURING GRAND OPENING
Ask your Guide about Special Opening Prices while at the Subdivision
BE SURE TO REGISTER FOR THE
FREE BUILDING LOT
To Be Given Away!
This is a beautiful building site, approxi-
mately 100'xI00', valued at 5959.00. This
lot is to be given away absolutely free — No
road assessments,
for you to payl
taxes or other
YOU NEED NOT BE
PRESENT TO WIN!
expenses The drawing will be held on
SUNDAY, AUGUST 2, 4 p.m.
to
ft
•
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Miss Nancy Underwood Of Puryear Will
Murry Rev. Dossie Wheatley This Month
• Miss Nancy Underwood
Mr. and Mrs. Earl UnderwoodwFuritear, Tenn., an-
nounce the engagement of their daughter, Nancy f 10 the
Rev. Dossie 'Wheatley. Puryear. on of the Rev. and Mrs.
Joe Wheatley, Brighton, Tenn.
The bride-elect waq salutatorian of the 1959 graduat-
ing data of Puryear High School. She was a member of
the Beta Club, the basketball team, the Future Home-
makers of America and a Thespian.
The bridegroom-to-be was graduated from the Glea-
son, Tenn., High Scnool and is now attending Bethel
College in McKenzie, Tenn.
The wedding will take place at the Puryear Method-
ist Church on Sunday, June 21, at five o'clock in the
afternoon.
Social Calendar
Thursday, Jun• 11
Te Murray Women of Wood-
craft court will meet at 7:30 p. m.
at the American Leg: n Hal All
members are urged to attend.
• • •
WMS of the Flird Baptist
Church will meet at the church
at 7 p m. thts even.ng.PERSONALS The Women's Woodcraft court• • •
will meet at 7:30 p. m. at the
American Len Hall. All mere-Jimmie Klapp of Cnctnr.ati. bers are Lrged to attend.Ohio, son of Mr and Mrs. Nor- • • •
gm:1 y lesloappepretuonnclerzr.entarapendn erinetl- Friday June 12s
The North Murray H .tne- Friday, June 19On Wednesday. June 10 at e makers meeting w. I be at the the New C:nc:rd Horneinak-.Christ Hospital In Cincinnati Ac- .arne df Mrs. Charlle Crawf_rd , ors ell* will meet at 10 a. m. incantina to his parent:. tie :5 do- meeting tine will be at 1:30 in the twine :-.1 M75. I...es_n Adams.leg fine, the afternoon.
afterno,n for the regular
gram meeting
[Sr.
• • •
The Darcas Claes of the F.rst
Bapts:st Cht-srch wiil meet in the
home of Mr,. A W. Russell. 321
Nor'h Seven:h Street at 7:30 in
the eveer:ng. Mr' Katherine Out-
nd and group ten will be in
chaige. 
• • •
Mr and Mrs H. B McKee of
Peoria. LI. are visiting Mrs Mc-
Kee's sister Mrs. Me Cote. 310
Scuth 6th street. They will also
visit wish her niece and family. " •mattse Bell If ayesMr and Mrs Ewell Harrison of
Lexir.gton. Tern, at their sum- Circle Has Program
mer cAtage on Kentucky Lake. /
• • •
Tuesday, June 16
The WMS tte F:rst Baptist
Church will meet at 2:30 in the
• • • n Church flail
The Mattie Hayes c.reliMr. and Mrs Gatlin Clopton cf
ther - csittple
tlw Ms if
f
.) .eld ft 
7 the past met 
ad have had as 
of Ithhee
of weeks tnelr daugiter, ciurch aeth the new
M chs-rrnan. Mrs. }Errs: 3.,/srks.Janice Clipton NICam..., Fla..
pre'lding.
Mt. Spaik• ntrc:lues-I the
• u-ho w,e iei. and M.
• • • Mischlee. 111r • . J -r Sly- err -1 .r
said Mrs. C.:w-thar Farr's.
Also avec the week-cni they had
as thetr guest Mr Paul Terwil-
Liam- cf Miami, mi.
Mr. and Mrs. Gatlin Clopton
and eaugh.or Janice of
ra. are spending a few
days this week :n Frinkt.et, Ky.,
!vis.eltig w 'h Ckr.,t3tea sit-
, ter. Mrs. Howard S'ade and Mr.
1, Slade. They were ace nwlhied
by Mrs. R. L. Wade to Herryds-
k :ors where rise wi v::it with
'Mr. and Mrs R. M. Pol.ard
mei. re•.dents of Murray.
• • •
F D zna Hone. daughter of
Mr. and !stre 0. B. Bone. Jr,
s vlsitng hrr randpsrents for
-eve:al week' in Florida.
1
L.
SELL YOUR WHEAT
at
Hazel Grain & Milling Co.
Hared. Kentucky
Top Market Prices
Sacks Available
,i•-•••11.1••••••••••••••••••• f
WHAT'S NEW?-1:-S. Secretary
State Chnstian Iferter wears a
quizzical express,on as he ar-
rives at "secret session" Bag
Four minister* talk in Geneva.
MIGHTY FINE BAKING EVERY TIME with
SUNFLOWER SELF-RISINGCORN MEAL MIX
Golden brown muffin, steornrng hot . . . lender,
14110, fine htehored Se poc.4 ee Ihry'r• mode
Sunfteraer Self-Lung Corn Meal 114•.
SunIktwer is mode front th• h.ghiest quoIrty corn
by mows 00 feo•C••permace. fine belts
Pa .4e, end soh hoes bean coryfvfly ornar.swed Rod
••4 ,o cp•er pieced Kolooess.
S,nflo.er Ssh Rome Corn Meet Mi • It the tirne-t•tled
fa'.*,.', 4 good Southern cool.. Go it for I.ght and
tender rnveins, isggbreed aid corn stick'.
CAKES, SISCUITSI Us• Sell Rising Sspnnou, lof
mighty fine 604 log •rrery ton• the recipe colts
for ROW.
FREE! Save the? free coupon in
the bog. Redeemable for Original Rogers
Silveri:A-0e! Build a complete setl
- MURRAY WHOLESALE GROCERY COMPANY
Mrs. Bus-rin Jeff-ey was p -
gam chairman •-lf Christ Care,
Back TD:, the clev - :.:01,1 wa '
given by Mrs Rue Ov.rrt.ry. P7 i 2,-
C'''' we, led by 11. -z. G. B. F-.....rd
A review en th: b..t.k "Mary"
by Sholen A•ch wits presente.i by
Mrs. Bill Bcirker.
The prrgram was cl.evd with
specal mtec by Mrs. Roy Fa-n'
et at the gnaw.
H...sterses scrv.ng the refrr.h-
meets were Mrs. Farmer, Mrs
C ins le-s Wel l. s . Mrs Yanda : I
W.ather and 3tis Kathaiene Pur-
dom. ma. *SIC
 . ...:..4100... ' .--
.,
• • •
• • •
Home-Made Cars
Pose A Problem
LA JUNTA, Colo. — kit -
Youngsters in La Junta have a
new fad — building their own
ears — which caused some con-
sternation among officlals of the
Cot:rado State Patrol.
The law required that the home-
made autos be class:fied as motor
vehicles This, the patrol decided,
IN JUST 15 MINUTES
the Memorial Rapt s-t chueeh will requirements. It also meant that i ntents were served by the hoetess.
made them subject to all the
..lart..r at 7:30 in the evening. 
SCRATCH YOUR ITCH —
IF YOU HAVE TOThe G:.:=,eys MrE!rath BVI7C of titling, licensing and inspection! DtsrSng the az.eial hour, refresh-
ince• in the kr_rne mTs. Essie the drivers had to be 16 and
FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT
USE KERATOLYTIC
ACTION BECAUSE —
It sloughs off the infected skin.
Then watch fresh, healthy skin
replace it Get instant - drying
T-4-L, a keratolytic. at any drug
store. If not delighted in 3 DAYS,
your 480 back. TODAY at Hollt
Drug Cu.
carry insu.ance.
As a compromise. the young
motorists are being allowed to
operate their cars on private
property -- and not on city
streets or highways.
Motor vetucie accinents cause In 1940. the rate of illegitimate
about 2.100 fatalities arn.ng U.S. births in the US. was 7.1 for ev-
serv:cemen each year. Most of 1.000 unmarried women between
them occur while the GI's are the age of 15 and 44 In 1956 the
Jff-duty
r'''novr•lehl far a et. MI
44'
rate was 20.2 per 1,000.
QUALITY...!
Full-Bodiedf
Golden Rich
PURE
APPLE CIDER
VINEG(i
T STORES EVERYWHERE
Instag
Coffee
Il'omen's Association
Presbyterian Church
Meets This Week
The W, men's Aroociation of
the College Presbyterian church
met recently in the tscrne of Mrs.
Neiman Haaa.
Presding wile the chairman,
Mrs. Charles Cnawford.
Mrs. Edwin Larson prented
the program on family priblems.
Reprrts were gven from the re-
cent Presloyteria I .
GERMAN RED DEFECTS
BERLIN ,179 — Helmuth Da-
hinten, mayor cf the East German
town of Angerrnuende and an
active Communist since 1946, has
fled to West Germany, the West
Berlin "Information Bureau West"
reported.
Your 48e back at any drug
store. Apply ITCH-ME NOT. Itch
and burning disappear! Use in-
stant-drying ITCH-ME-NOT Opy
or night for eczema, ring-worm,
insect bites, foot itch, other sur-
face rashes. TODAY at Holland
Drug Co.
Typewriters
For Sale Or Rent
Office Supply Dept
Ledger &Times
GREENE 0. WILSON
•
fr Phone PL 3-1916
gels
a
so
ON 6-OUNCE JAR
Buy Now and Save! Taste New Instant Folger's Coffee-Ind discover for yourself —the famous Folger flavor's in...and that old "Instant Taste" is gone! Yes, in every sat-isfying cup of New Instant Folger's Coffee you enjoy the
naturally richer, more satisfying flavor of nature's choicestMountain-Grown coffees. So get New Instant Folger'stnday—snd rave money as you enjoy...
The PAountaineiGtown !infant Coffee
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Baby Deaths
Mount From
Plastic Bags
By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK ff2D-- The statistics
on child fatalities tell the grim
story: plastic bags are not play-
things.
The Society of the Plastics In-
dustry, a trade group representing
1,101 companies, has begun an
aducation program on prcper use,
nd misuse, of plastic film cover-
ings and bags.
"Just as infants and young chil-
dren are not permitted to play
with medicines, sharp objects and
matches. 111,ey should not be ex-
posed to ul a-thin plastic film,"
said Wfl1Tm T. Cruse, executive
vice president of the society.
"Once the plastic bag or covering
has served its original purpose,
et should be destroyed."
The society, alarmed by the
rash of child deaths from suffo-
cation, has compiled a booklet on
safe use of plastics. It will be
distributed through the American
Academy of Pediatrics, the Amer-
ican Academy at General Practice,
the National Institute of Dry-
clean-ing, t h e National Safety
Council. the Public Health Service
and the U. S. Department of
Wealth, Education and Welfare.
In addition, one major manu-
facturer. the Kordite Corporation,
launched its own campaign through
the nation's local drycleaners, one
of the users of the filmy covering.
Its messages to parents:
Always keep plastic bags out of
children's reach. Never treat plas-
tic as a toy. Never use plastic as
a mattress cover. Always destroy
Amplastic bags or covers when they
whave served their purpsse.
put sher in a solid color terry
cloth T-shirt, with cotton plaid
pedal pushers and plaid scarf.
His outfit consists cd plaid jacket
with terrying lining and plaid
short shorts.
Other costumes match her shorts
to his shirts and in some cases,
the corrdination is carried through
to clothes for the kids. •
An item fitting for the June
bridal season comes from the Na- Why Do People Gotional Institute of Life Insurance. "
The chances of a couple's observ- To The Hospitaling a golden wedding anniversary
are better than ever. CHICAGO — — The NB-Statistically, said the institute, tional Opinion Research Ceatertoday's young couple—if he is In of the University of Chicago, is
his mid-20's and she a few years trying to find out why people' go• younger—has a three out of 10 to hospitals.
chance for a gathering of the The Health Infoi-mation Foun-clan and the drinking of a toast dation. a research and education-
in the year 2.000• al organization set up by the
Americans also are marrying drug, chemical and allied indus-younger each year. The institute tries, has granted the center $200,-said that today's typical bride is 000 for a 2ns year study of boa-
about 20 years old she was 22 pital admissions.
in 1940) and her bridegroom is Chauncy D. Harris, dean of the23 the was 24 in 1940). The itS ersity's division of social sci-
atitute listed two reasons: Better crises' said a ial study will b•
economic conditions is the last 20 made of the rt played by has-
• years have encouraged an earlier pital insuranc coverage in de-
mating game; and many girls eisions to hospitalize or not to
would rather help send hubby hospitalize.
through school than wait to get Hospital admissions in the US.
married until he's educated. exceed 20 million annually, fown-
Coordinatid sportswear for a tion officials said, and during
guy and his doll is the newest the next few years there will be
Lid ia summer fashion. One man- increasing demands for hospital
uftcaurer, Jantzen, has produced faciTitices.
a whole group of shorts. shirts, They said the study Ls being
pedal pushers and jackets fur the widest use of limited hospital
, him and her.
One combinstion In tartan plaid 
'fmacsidle because of the need to make
facilities.
 .•
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NICARAGUA REBElS—Here he
a contingent of rebels In jun-
gles of Nicaragua. At left is
Franco Chamorro Coronet, a
cousin of Dr. Pedro Joaquin
Chamorro, rebel field com-
mander. At right, Jose Es-
teban licEvarie Lower: Dr.
Enrique Lacayo Parfan, the
alleged leader of the move-
ment, at revolutionary head-
quarters in San Jose, Costa
Rica. The Organization of
American States is consider-
ing complaint by Nicaragua.
Science Can
Slow Growth
Of Child
• By DELOS SMITH
UPI Science Editor
NEW YORK EIPII — Two medi-
cal scientists have shown how
very possible it is to slaw the
growth of children and prevent
them from reaching the heights
which nature intended. Their find-
ings ended uncertainty on that
point and added up to a red MR
of warning.
To hold back the growth of
children, which no one would do
intentionally, of course, give them
sizeable doses of a certain chemi-
cal regularly for a considerable
period. The rub here is that the
chemical is manufactured by
body and in minute amounti"
eseential for life.
It is Cortisone, a pr duct of
the adrenal glands, and various
man-made relatives. In persons ill
and crippled with such diseases as
arthritis and asthma, getting a
Cortisone-like drug from the out-
side Ito augment the output of
their own adrenals) can block
the elects of the disease.
Amebas Victims Treated
With asthma, children come into
the picture Some are subject to
periodic asthmatic attacks which
do not yield readily to any treat-
ment except regular injections of
a Cortisone-like drug. But there
has been some unease as to whet-
her these injections might inter-
fere with growth rates.
Dr. Thomas Van Metre Jr., and
Herman L. Pinkerton Jr., of the
Johns Hopkins University, Balti-
more, carefully studied the growth
rates of 65 asthmatic children.
Thirteen of them received a Cot-
tisone-like drug regularly for six
months or longer The asthma of
the other 52 .was treated by other
means.
The result was a clear demon-
stration that the growth rages. of
the 13 was slowed during the
period they were getting the drug.
The rates were slowed when com-
pared with their growth rates
before they started getting the
drug and also when compared to
the growth rates of the 52 who
didn't get it.
Critical Dose Level
Furthermoue, growth rates In-
creased when the drug was with-
drawn and it even increased when
the regular dosages were reduced
in size. From this Van Metre and
Pinkerton concluded that there
was a critical dose level below
which there was growth retarda-
tion but above which the slowing
of growth was in proportion to
dosage size.
One should understand that the
only growth involved as growth
In height. As for growth in
weight, the 13 were largely sub-
normal before they started getting
the drug. While they got it, the*
shimed weight either at a normal
or an accelerated rate.
All this is a report from a
frontier of medical science—the
still largely mysterious chemical
functions of the endocrine glands
to which the adrenals belong. The
pituitary gland is the "master"
of the system. It secretes a
chemical which stimulates the ad-
renals into secreting Cortisone and
other potent chemicals.
These chemicals regulate the
whole body chemistry but in
many ways which are not yet un-
derstood For instance Cortisone
In time produces harmful "side
effects" and to get the good with-
out the bad, chemists have made
CorUsonsaillke drugs by revising
the Cortisalbs molecule.
Van Metre and Pinkerton work-
ed with three of these "analogues."
In reporting their results to the
American Academy' of Allergy,
they remarked thgt one which
is five times mote potent than
Cortisone against asthma, seemed
to be nine times more potent as
a growth-slower.
MUTUAL ADMIRATION —Arlene Hryb, "Mils Material
cluing." and "Mr. Otto Matte". earpress mutual admIratio
t the Materials Handling show in Cleveland. Hg will
' e ' • s• r .1 • +
, i-rrstmemismiessw.a.ssi
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for your money at
Value Stamps
I tlio
• 411 is
Lon• g PI1C94 InnifYeaisr Mild Mellow Spotlight
• t
\ SMAILIMMIAINIMAMINPAIMMAIri
OW VALUABLE COUPON n
COFFEE
3 lb Bag '1.43
1 lb Bag 490
Coca Cola 6 Bottle CartonPlus Deposit
100 FREE
Top Value Stamps with this Coupon
and a $10.00 or more purchase
(excluding tobacco, beer and wine)
at your Kroger store.
Coupon Expires June 13, 1959
50 FREE
Top Value Stamns •••;0.-
and purchase of 10 lb pure can
sugar at 99c. Limit one. ts •
.11•1111.
41••••
WINN.
4.=1.
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.111•••
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Coupon Expires June 13, 1959
2 5St Harvest Fresh Kroger Whole 14111.1.4
Yellow Corn '1:s. 330 ,
Fluffy-Fresh Dixie's Pride Sweet or Buttermilk
Biscuits _ Real Horne-Baked Flavor 3 8C:rzsi 25*
Rich Tasty Kraft
Velveeta  2 ,T,;. 79'
3 ',b.:, 69'
Fruit Cocktail -- 2303sc  45'
Pure Vegetable Shortening
Swiffning
Colorful, Rrefreshing Kroger
II Delicious Flavors! Krone
Pudding  3 Pkgs. 250
Stays Fresher Longer — Extra Soft Blossom-Fresh
Bread  L 20 oz. eloans 11
Sari 20c On Fresh Cremelite
Layer Cakes
lio\ssr  gig.„
The Finest! U. S. Government Inspected Grade A
Large Eggs - "Cackling-Frssb" doz. 39
,Whole 
MORE "eatin meat" with
Tripled Trimmed Meat
FRYERS 21
DELICIOUSLY SUGAR - CURED SMALL SIZED SMOKED
MINS
Leah Alit Meer,
Pork steak.
Tasty, Etenemital
Skinless Wieners -. 21/2
Flavor Packi,c1 Sandwich Favorite
Braunschweiger
lb.
pkg.
-- lb.
Rich In Real Country-Breakfast Flavor!
Economical, Easy-FLein. Merest
9! '
‘‘ I
'b. 49'
99' Whiting Fish  
,45' Large Bologna 
5 1 79''
4  IL 25'
Flavorful Sow Cured
49' Smoked Jowls 
Frisk-Flavored H & G
St. Louis Independent 104
Sliced Bacon 42 pl.:0 C9, 79
for your moneyt
on fresh fruits and vegetables! , 
Taste Tempting ... Juicy Winesap
ppies
"Sunkist" . . . More Juice From Larger Jumbo
Lemons_ dot 39,
Fancy Florida Large Size
Green Peppers
Home Crown ... Fresh Daily
Green Cabbage _ _
tack 10'
5* L
Lbs.
We ilesenv the Right to i itc.2tiani,tics
•
-....414111••••••C•
4.
_
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cREE
SEVVERY PLaza 
'NE
JOHNSON'S
GROCERY•binti s-oodr-t-yvn-e 5cAte4I Iiand
SWIFT'S SEAL
A GUARANTEE
of Tenderness & Flavor
GOV'T INSP.-GRADE A
rswiFrs -PREMIUM
Whole PICNICRA  y mom t Chuck Roast
They're holly Ulf Cooked-1rd U. *ad 141
-Id Steak'
Firs7a.N
vit
mit , 11F009 9  ea
TENN FROZEN STRAWBERRIES
TENN FROZEN SPINACH
TENN FROZEN BABY LIMA BEAN.
TENN FROZEN OKRA
TENN FROZEN FRENCH FRIES
TENN FROZEN BLACK-EYED PEAS
TENN FROZEN CANDIED YAMS
TENN FROZEN BRUSSEL SPOUTS
TENN FROZEN CAULIFLOWER
TENN FROZEN CORN
Serifs moil pew. DVS
SWIFTNINtSHORTENING 65c
3 lb Tin
KRAFT GRAPE PRESERVES
KRAFT PEACH PRESERVES
20 oz JARS
6 29c
Bottle
Carton
25c
with
Empty Bottles
or
Deposit
29 lb 1.99Each
Morrel Ham
5 lb. Tin $03.89!
Johnson's
Fresh Home - Made Slaw 19
Our Grocery Dept. Specials
Gerber's
BABY FOOD
2 JARS
19
1 lb can
59c Pineapple
SKINLESS
WEINERS
59c2 lb. Bag
Steak
Sirloin Steak
GROUND BEEF
39lb •
BACON
TOPPY Sli-Thin  1 lb 39°
EVERSWEET Sli-Thick  2 lb 7be
Hoop Cheese Ole Fashioned lb 394
Our Produce Dept Specials
3 lb avg.
"BEAT THE HEAT"
Swift Premium Fully Cooked
Meat Loaf
$2.19 ea
Just pop in the oven and serve!
No cooking necessary A complete
Meat Dish in just ten minutes
STRAINED FOOOS • 2/19
All 'I/ARUM 4%04. AVIS
JUNIOR FOOOS ."11111
ALL 711 CM 1*53
15
Peaches
16 oz Can
19c
MIRACLE WHIP SALAD DRESSING
PIE CHERRIES
CRYSTAL WEDDING OATS
FLAVOR-KIST CHOC-CHIP COOKIES
FLAVOR-KIST CRACKERS
DEL-MONTE TOMATO CATSUP
MUSTARD 7-DAY
HOLIDAY SWEET PICKLE
VAN CAMP TUNA
POSSUM - BRAND SARDINES
HI - HO CRACKERS
qt 49*
ea 19*
ea 19*
ea 19*
lb 19*
ea 19*
qt jar 19*
qt jar 19*
ea 19*
2 for 19*
1 lb 29*CARNATION "NON-FAT" DRY MILK 8 qt size 69*BISCUITS "Ballard" "Pillsbury" 2 for 19*GOOD "N" ENRICHED Cake & Pancake Mix 2 for 19*
White Yellow Dell's Food
LEMONS
Dozen
29*
LETTUCE
HEAD
10*
HOME GROWN
YELLOW SQUASH
lb 15(
'Hawaiian Fresh
AVOCADOS 19e ea
APPLES
FANCY WINESAP
2 lb - - 25e
JUNE APPLES
3 lb - - 29#
CABBAGE
lb - - - 5e
3.5
•
%a
CANTALOUPE
19e ea
HONEY DEW MELONSIP
49e ea
RHUBARB  lb 25e
PEARS ea to
PEACHES  lb 190
PLUMS  lb 25e
ONION yellow 3 lb 190
C.
WHITE
CORN
EAR
5c
•
Tfift]
about
, insid4
TWO
about
Hous
Hey.
GOOt
Five
TWO
ROO;
Mode
Farm
road
9
•
3
$
$
4
4
4
41
51
R:
5:
51
51
3
4
C.
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99:
D BEEF
;lcb 
•
NoN
 1 lb 39
ck  2 lb 76e
ed lb 39
IAT"
• Fully Cooked
Loaf
$2.19 ea
d serve!
A complete
ninutes
35
•
ea
CANTALOUPE
19e ea
• DEW MELONS/P
49e ea
RB  lb 25e
  ea fre
  lb 19e
  lb 250
yellow 3 lb 190
WHITE
ORN
EAR
5c
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i Real Estate Agency Phone PL two-four-year-oki Saddle thaiesSALE 13-5842 Horne PL 3-1302. 6-112-C I in foal. Telephone PL 3-4581
6all-P
THREE BM, ROOM HOME on
about 1 acre lot on Hwy. just
inside City, at a Bargain.
TWO BED ROOM HOME on
about Two acres Good Chicken
House, About Six Miles Wet on
HEY. Only $4000.
GOOD MODERN TWO BED-
IV HOME on Three acresWell, Nice location, about
Five Milos out, See th.a one.
TVVO MICE NEW THREE BED-
ROOM HOMES Well located,
Modern and on Sew-rage 80 Acre
Farm Fair Improvements, Good
road only 04500.
Galloway Insurance and
1955 C.NEVRCYLET Belaire hard-
top, stra.ght Shift, Radio, Hoater
and white walls. See Cecil or
Rex Paschall or Cali PL 3-3429.
6-12-P
USED MACHINE SALE. 1 Snger
Console $8950 I used Singer
C•onsole $139.50, 1 used portable
$=.50. 1 treadle machine $5.00
1 hand vaccum cleaner $7.50, 1
floor cleaner $20.00. Call Bill
Adams, PLaza 3-1757 or PLaza
3-5480, 201 South 13th, Murray.
'PFC
FIVE FIVE- GAITED SADDLE
manes, cols by eide. 1 Stallion,
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
AC O5 I
1-Fabulous
bird
4-Young girl
8-Soapston•
II- Vitae
13-Singing voice
14-Delphinlik•
(etacean
16-Number
16-Tradestnan
19-Cubit meter
20-Wants
2I-Parent
4colloq.)
23-Island In Me.
diterraneaa
15-Seed
coatings
27-Clirl's name
28-Greek letter
31-Breakfast
food
33-Fishes from
moving boat
IS-Compass
point
36-Afternoon
Party
31-Vapor
39-rolli5lon
4I-Knocks
41-Crown
41-Storage bias
47-Dellght
beyond
measure
49-Ponmeksly•
pronoun
52-Tiny partici*
T,3-War god
54-Born
55-Cuts
56-111rd's home
67-Obt•In
DOWN
I-Rodent
2-l'oern
3-Plot
4-Intertwine
• 
6-Warning
tievie•
II-Ftrook
7-Soak up
S-Gontis of
moths
•
1-Poker
stake
10-Told
falashood
11-Vehicles
IT-Gees in
19-Story
St-Moccasins
22-War god
24-1Init of
Latvian
currency
28-Petty ruler
29-l1 ratifying
29-Strike
10-Doctrines
12-Meadow
34-Man's name
117-4arante•
39-Stuffs
40-I.eases
43 - A t hied*
group
Answer to Yesterdays Puzzle
idOOMU 030011
000000 wicionv
U0 MOO 01110U
000 3[4000 000
MM011 onsmu 00
030MW ounumail
0000 01000
(10005100 004300
ii MOOD 0300
0M0 9003M 000
BOOM ragmm.uo
amma 00000M
00000 10000
43-Preposltion
44-In a row
46-For fear that
48-Sunburn
60-Golf mound
51 - Place
1 1 3 .;.:-.‘ 3 6 7 .8 9 10 11
4....::
13 ...C1.3
S4.
7
rfile'.5 .I e.
I
00. 
P ..
,. 4".... ..
23 2t3 ,e,8 29 30
31 2
i
"7/1,11
.....
lt,,,,a
34
35 ??X.3.15 7 ..
';...';':
38
(,..e.'1,,,t'.39
40-'1•:...14 I
42 .43 44
kA43
se
-4:3147 -44 ';;;•"...-49
52 4
..?..
53 a'.-X54
55 ..• ss,
r.57
Distr. by United Feature Syndicate,
TOMATO and PEPPER PLAN l'S.
J. R. Melugin, 402 North '7th.
6-13-C
1053 CHEVROLET HARDTOP,
power glide, excellent condlam.
See at Noble Brandon's on Hazel
Road. J-I3-P
& TIMM - MURRAY, KENTUC1T
NOTICE_
DEAD SILK K REMOVED FE
Pt illaipt Service. Tnteks dligatchld
by two-way eadie. Cagi
Mayfield, Phone 432 If se answer
raft collect Union City. Teammate,
phone 11.1 3-03.61 TVC
VACANT LOTS MOWED WITH
GOLDEN, ALBINO and BAND- tractor and cyclono-tjpe mower.
Call Phil Erwin, PL 3-4744 or
Murray Chamber of Commerce.
6-12-P
ED HAMSTERS. Clean, hslthy
stack. Call PLaza 3-4874. 6-13-P
FOUR BEDROOM BRICK, two
baths, buila-ln oxen and stove,
RUMMAGE SALE at Fitt Metbo-atr-oonditioned, sane block tom
college. Phone PL-3-2649. J-13-C , died Church, Saturday, starting at
18:30 a. m. J-12-C
FEMALE COCICER SPAiNIEL 
PUPPIES- $10.00 tach. See Mrs. NOW IS THE TIME TO IN-
R. H. Kelso, Lynn Go-ve, Ph-ne S1ALL GAS. Lo,k toi ward toFE-5-4712. J-17-C
next Wnter and irsotall your
FOR RENT I
' --)
UNFURNISHED AFAR 1 1VIENT,
45 m:le w t on Lynn Grove
H.ghway, 3 rc:ms arid bath, lat
floor. $25 monthly. Phone
James C. Hatt, PLaza 3-1204.
J-12-C
SLMMErt ONLY 4 uoalairs
log r. ma LT women Cr couples
ishare upstair k:tchen's 13Ga west
! main - 'le e - PL. za 3-2315
6-12-G
}tjjff.j'4it6HEfl AP.kh 1'2/WIT
florae roorrs, au i futefi
, Ed. See at 1::33 Wa_t Main, *lora:
PLaza. 3-34n. •
fl„I'TWO ROOM F:.:Ti.N.:1Ln
PAJC"19.1EN'7' Hit Wa ter and
uath $341 'no:10'y. 0. W. Harr
a - 14.05 West 'Melo, r
3-1'775. J-13-Ncif
- - - -
A PARKA
Ntrii. c t zrid,
! lick%Iniersr: noor Le coLiege FL-
3-441 Mi.. Lozait .11 b masAi
, The worst turnzdo in histcry
blasted its.. way across Missouri,
Illinois and Indiana in 1925, kill-
ing 699 persons and injuring 1,-
1 NO
A NEW MYSTERY by A. 11. FAYR
le U [fde Stank!' earthier./
a era lbw .16- Ad 6, I ...ASA
CHAPTER 25
I DROVE around the block twice
sizing up the place.
It was dark and I couldn't tell I
too much about it. hut there
was a light on In a front room.1
and the place seemed quiet and
settled. Certainly there were no
• evidences of excited activity.
It was steeped in respectability
with heavy vines growing all over
the front porch The place fairly
radiated qutet dignity.
I parked the agency car,
walked up the steps. and before
I rang the took the jade
Idol I had with nil and Mid It in
the deep shadows cid the vine. I
didn't feel it would' be aigood idea
to take that idol In there with
me. If the guy Was teamed up
• with Sylvia Hadley and she had
stolen that idol for him. it wits
a cinch he'd know all about me
and all about the 14101 by this
time.
pulled the vine over the idol
and rang the bell.
The man who came to the door
was even shorter than I was.
He was somewhere around fifty
and there was an air of apology
about him
• "I'm looking for Mortimer Jas-
per," I said.
"I am Mortimer Jasper," the
man said, his watery blue eyes
looking me over with mild curi-
osity.
"My name's Lam," I told him.
"Donaki Lam. I'm a private de-
tective. Can I talk with you?"
"I don't see why not. Mr. Lam
Would you like to come in?"
I followed him Into the house
We went through a small recep-
• tion hall and into the front room
where I had seen the light glow-
ing in the window.
The room was fixed up as a
combination study, den and work-
shop. There was a big desk, a
little Jeweler's bench with some
tiny jeweler's lathes, a big safe
with a double combination a bi-
nocular microscope, some books,
a big, heavy swivel chair back
of the desk and two old-fashioned
leather-bottomed chairs on the
other side of the desk.
"Sit down," he told me in a
quiet, gentle voice. "Tell me what
I can do for you, Mr. Lam."
"I'm on rather a delicate mis-
sion."
"Perhaps you can tall me?"
I kept watching him, trying to
find the best angle of approach.
"Do you know a model named
Sylvia Hadley?" I asked,
He picked up a pencil and
started doodling on a pad of pa-
per. He waited several seconds
before he looked up and asked,
"Does It make a difference?"
"It may make quite a differ-
ence."
"Perhaps you'd like to talk'!"
I said, "I'm a professional, Mr
Jasper."
"A professional?"
"A detective."
"You told me."
"I get money for the work I
do."
"Shouldn't you?"
"I came to tell you something
that I think may make a differ-
ence."
"Tell me then"
"You knew that
was dead?"
"I read the papers."
"Dean Crockett had two very
valuable carved Jade Buddhas."
"Interesting," he said, still
doodling.
"The night before Crockett was
murdered one of these Jade idols
was stolen. Three weeks before
his death, another one had been
stolen. Mr. Crockett considered
them absolutely priceless"
The watery eyes looked up
from the pad on which Jasper
was doodling.
"I know who took the Idols."
I said.
"Do you indeed?"
"Within a short time the police
will know."
"Go on."
"Sylvia Hadley," I said. "is an
opportunist. She Is a young wom-
an who gets around. She is beau-
tiful. .She is clever. She is tal-
ented. But she has had very little
experience with the police.
"When the police Interrogate
her, she will break down and tell
them that from time to time she
has, in 3 thiitien to other things,
stolen small but very choicer ar-
ticles of Jett city."
I said nothing and Jasper said
nothing. The pencil kept doodling
along on the pad.
"She will mention your nanic,"
I said at length.
"She has no reason to," he
said, without looking up.
"The police," I said, "will make
an investigation. They are prob-
ably securing a search warrant
right now. They will come here.
There is not much time. Can I be
of help to you?"
"In what way?"
"I represent the estate of Dean
Crockett. I am working for his
widow, Phyllis. I have been
charged with recovering the
stolen idol. There is a reward. If
you facilitated the recovery of the
stolen Idol, you would receive
three thousand dollars reward
from the Insurance company.
"The Insurance company would,
of course, want to be certain that
It was not dealing with the thief
Or with any representative of the
Dean Crockett
thief t -fore they wc• " r'n
refl.% a rd rhat a a ileria. a a.
the picture
"I could state that you tad
called me before the pclice mad
any lead to Sylvia Hadley I
could state that vou told me you
had this article of jewelry. th
you had purchased it from a
young woman who had said [Alt
it had been in net family tor
some years having deacennod
through her grandfather who Vr1.1
an old Chine trader. that it
wasn't until you read of Dean
Crockett's death and a &set' E.
Pon ot the missing idol that you
realized perhaps you nad the
mate to that idol and, therefore,
you called me.
"That would take you off the
hook as tar as receiving stoini
property is concerned and y.io
would get a three-thouriandaloi-
ler reward from the insuram:e
company- perhaps more"
"And what do you want in re-
turn"
This was where,I had to make
It good If I made it too cheap,
he'd, get 1.1111apICI011i: If I male it
too steep, ne'd throw me out.
I waited until the watery ere
looked up into mine "One thou-
sand dollars," I said "Cash."
"And if I shouldnt have one
thousand dollars- cash 7"
"1 think you do have."
"Pardon me." he said. "The
telephone "
He got up and walked past
me out of the room, down the
halt. I heard him pick up a Vie.
phone and say. "Hello, hello ...
yes." Then a door closed and I
could hear only the rumble of
his voice without making out
anything that was said.
Evidently there were two
"'phones in the house: case in the of-
fice and one which was on a sep-
arate line watch rang in the back
of the house.
I tat there for a while, think-
ing.
My ears are good. but I hadn't
heard any telephone ring. How
did know there were two sep-
arate lines?
I jumped rip, moved oyez to
the desk and picked up the tele-
phone gently.
I was in time to hear Jasper's
voice saying, "Toil take car- of
it, then," and the line clicked.
1 dropped the telephone as
though it had been hot and WAS
back in my chair smoking a cig-
arette by the time Jasper came
padding in through the door.
Donald Lam is going to have
to try to think with the omin-
ous cold circle of a gun in the
back of his neck. His Story
Continues here tomorrow.
I.
natuillol Else appliances now. Y •u
get op to 80 feet of service line
instarad on your property free
of charge. See yaur mer-
chante tsday for an estimated
cos( on gas heelng or for other
ens agmliances. J-13-C
L HELP WANTED
AEMMTIOUS WOMAN, over 25,
atm would like to earn excellent
ir.eallne; flexible hours, with fine
oppegtunity for advancenient. No
experi, nee necessary. Write Box
Xi T. W., Murray, for informa-
tion. 6-13-P
ISOMEONE MO STAY WITH EL-
DERLY COUPLE and do light
housework for a few w eek S.
Phone PL - 3-5879. J -11 -C
AMBITIOUS WOMEN - who
want to earn, 'oust oain only work
part Lme. Avon CoarnetIcs offers
opportunity to earn an excellent
Income. Bea. Alma Catlett, P. 0.
Box 1004, Paducah, Kentucky.
J-13-C
LESPONSIBLE PERSON man or
woman to help keep teenagors
under control when they see
ATLANTA AND LITHE ROCE-Federal Judges Boyd
Sloan and Frank A Hooper ordered Atlanta,
Ga., to desegregate its public schools "within
a reasonable time." The court issued an injunc-
tion to Negro plaintiffs against discrimination,
admitting pupils to schoog in Atlanta on use3.2 itrsce or cow*. ro Mop, left, picture. Mrs.
R one of M 'Negro parents who
brought suit to end racial segregation in Atlanta
public schools, hugs Mrs. Constance Motley,
chief attorney for the plaintiffs. In top, right,
NANCY
MIME as' SLATS
111.' ABNER •
Starts Sunday at the Murray
RICKY NELSON in "Rio Bravo"
- 
 I
Drivealai Theatre. J-13-C
CANNONBALLS REMOVED
DURHAM, N. C. UPI - Two
cannonballs and three shrapnel
prcjectiles have been removed
from the children's museum here
for detonation. Museum officials
learned the Civil War relics still
contained exploaves and were
hazardous.
MADE To LAST
BUFFALO, N. Y. - run When
police stopped John G. Flynn„ 79
for driving an uninspected car,
he informed them it was "the
best car on the road." He later
won dismissal when he explained
to the judge he was out of the "
state attending a funeral when!
the inspection sticker on the!
1934 convertible expired.
A new gas range has been de- i
veloped in which there is no ex-
posed flame. The gas is burned in(
a central burner and air at 1,000i
degrees F is conducted to plates
on the top of the range or to the
oven.
photo, Mrs Ira Jarrell (left), superintendent of
Atlanta public schools, leaves Federal Court.
At bottom. left, Minnie Jean Brown, 17, is shown
as she graduated from the New Lincoln School
113 Now York Sae was one of rune Negro stu-
dents expelled from Central High School in
Little HOck, Ark. At bottom, right, is A C. High-
tower, a barber wlie identified himself as the
Ku Klux Klan Grand Dragon of Arkansas The
Klan was officially rechartered in Little Rock,
June 4. They are seeking Gleet Faubus' support
-• -
....ALL AMERiCA WANTS -RD '<Now
ABOUT YOUR WRESTLING !!---
- IS IT RE-AL OR PHONY'?
, *a'
COP, ill, 0.44 hews Sa,ti.aloo
PACE FEVEN
DEAN MARTIN and JERRY LEWIS are up to their
old tricks again and, as you can see by the picture
above are having a ball. in "AT WAR WITH THE
ARMY" showing FRIDAY & SATURDAY at the cool
VARSITY.
_
 AbALIOMMIAAINAL. 
NOTICE
-411•414..1=41.4s,
Effective Monday. June 15
HAMM'S SU!.
MANICkIRE S1 .2:5
These price changes
wil! be effect've the following
BEAUTY SHOPS in MURRAY!
MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP
JUDY'S BEAUTY SHOP
KUT 'N KURL BEAUTY SHOP
PLAZA BEAU! Y SHOP
GERRY'S BEAUTY SHOP
JUNE'S BEAUTY SHOP
COLLEGE BEAUTY SHOP
IRENE'S BEAUTY S-HOP
CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
VENELA'S BEAUTY SHOP
ROBBIE'S BEAUTY SHOP
AGNES' BEAUTY SHOP
DEMUS' BEAUTY SHOP
MARY'S BEAUTY SHOP
HOW ABOUT THAT---
LITTLE GREEN
ABOUT MY
PIG-GIRL
IS PHONY!!
SHOW
THEM!!
Is.Firisies lauthaawailer
" 41,04.7 I I
FANTASTIC !-PRIMITIVE!!-
NO -oucH!!- MERE AMERICAN
GIRL HAS THIS ANIMAL
STRENGTH!!  
Vas ittormir
'wee
 4,..4444414
ear
•
4
?AGE EIGHT
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rw ii Tables 'Until
Big Chance
NEW YORK (UPI) — S me-
day Maria Drell plans to trade
all those dishes in for the title
of diva.
A girl with a dramatic soprano
voice which already has won her
several operatic appearances, she
patiently wa'its tab:es while she
waits the big chance at the
"Met."
"I don't think Mr. Bing even
knows I'm ,car••und." sa.d Miss
Derell of the general manager of
the Metropolitan Opera Co. "I
have alway-s thaugtt. why bother
him when I'm not ready. I think
reasle now."
Currently. the German-born
singer :s appearing with the Ac-
tors' Opera Co. in its series of
concerts at the Bro, klyn Mu,-
Currently also, she is a welt-
re frzm 8 a m. to 1:30 p m.
daily at the H t.: 1:f-. tea r•-Tn.
sionly a few b rk f: m the opera
'helve whi h -- her Ira:.
Stubborn Porsuit cf Career
He: story is ne of stubborn
pursuit cf a sr.ging career.
She was bcrn in the small
town of Lam. near Munich, Ger-
Many_ Her mother and stepfaih-
er emigrated t A7ta_na.
leaving her in the care
gpandm.-,ther urit:: they were set-
tled in the new land.
But Maria said she &kin%
borne to the United States until
1140 when as she put it, " a lot
Of .Js had to get cut of Germany.
It was easy for me . . my par-
ents were already citizens hero"
"I came here knowing no Eng-
lish . very little m..ney with
Me." she said. "I fibbed about
M.y age. arid got my first job
Is cook w.th a family in Wynn-
Pa When the lady of the
bou.e said for me to colt cerea:
I ,i.an't kre,w cer-
ea: 'is m ti ,ie .n the head.
Language Still a Problem
The next jAla was as a wa:tres,
in a "high tone" restaurant Ku-
gler in Philade'phia. where he:
language still gave her pr,•b-
'ems.
••1 remember once." she sa
custLmer asked me for a
creme de menthe frappe. And :
said, "awhat!" He had to writ,
it &win for me."
But money saved from the lot:as ,coilt and fr m waiting table,
went into English lessons and
'eventually into the study of veeice.
piano. dramatics, French and P
lien.
Eventually, she enrolled at the
Curtis Institute of Music in
Philade'phia and one suminer al-
so won a scholarship to the Berk-
shire Music Festival at Tangle-
wood
Maria Derell she had changed
ft-Lin the family name of Dirr4le
was beginning to get notice as a
singer_ Her manager arranged
iher a six-m_nths c_ncert t'our :•f
.Eur.pe: in October of last year
she sang %vial the Philadelph a
Syriac:Eh:ay; moie recently. she
appeared with th s A as nia Ope a
Circle at Carnegie Hall.
"It does nit hiher me thot I
should be a waiti..ss while I
wait." she saic. "I can take a
part-tme 3.:sb illy, because I
still am tak.ng voice !..:. sons anir
caching . I now have a rep-
ertry of 25 roles."
"I would Ike to be number one
singer." said the tall. blue-eyed
bit-nettt, "Be: if G•ci hasn't giv-
en me that much talent, I v.iou'd
i.e aa.-:y t th: n..mber two"
—
FIVE DAY FORECAST
United Press International
KENTUCKY —Temperatures for
the five-day pe riod. Saturday
through Wednesday. will average
ab ut two deg:ees above the sea-
sonal normal of 72 for the state.
Not much change in day-to-day
temperatures. Total precipitation
veil average one-half inch north-
east to one inch over the balance
of the state with showers most
over the weekend.
1957 PONTIAC 4 Dr Sedan. Local car.
Ky. License.
156 OLDSMOBILE 98 4 dr Hardtop All
Power, Kentucky License,
1956 OLDSMOBILE 88 4 Dr. Real Sharp.
Locally Owned,
1956 PONTIAC 4 Door Hardtop. Solid
Black. Real Nice Southern Car.
1956 PONTIAC 4 Door. Nice car bought
New in Murray.
1956 BUICK Super 4 Dr. Extra Clean.
All Power & Air Cond, Ky. Lic.
1955 OLDSMOBILE 98 4 Door Hardtop.
A Good Car Cheap.
1955 PONTIAC 4 Dr 2 Tone Blue. Nice.
1955 PONTIAC 4 Door Sedan. Blue and
White. A Real Car.
1954 PLYMOUTH 2 Door. New Over-
haul Job. Nice and Clean.
1952 FORD 2 Door. Fordomatic. Good
Condition.
1951 FORD 2 Door 6 Cylinder.
1950 OLDSMOD"
19E0 LHEVROLET 4 Door.
1 42 FORD Station Wagon.
See
A.C. SANDERS • VERBLE TAYLOR
GAYLON TREVATHAN
HALE
Motor Saies315
W. Main St.
and count on low food prices every day
CHOICE, FULLY-MATURE CORN FED BEEF
ROUND STEAK 89c
Morroll
Palace
BACON
1-P- 131:g•
Lays Potato Chips
Large Twin Bags
49:
It the Berries
Lucky Whip
DESSERT TOPPING
ON
STRAWBERRY
SHORTCAKE
SERVE IT TONIGHT
LUCKY WHIP
G1MT LAS
52c
STRAWBERRIES
Frozen
2 for 45c ,
Special
Frying Spry
28. 69c
ROLL-ON
',-.,Por
LRiif 75c
NIL 
CREAM
LARGE o'k
hit [-);UM 49e
PtRsoPist. 29C
Bar-B-Q
CHICKENS
99F.
Delicious Frozen
PIZZA 7 oz.
Heat and Serve
45c
Betty Crocker
BISCUIT
3 CANS 25c
BIG , BROTHER
MARGARINE -lb
SKINNER
Heat - N Eat
Davis
Hush
Puppies
7-oz 29C
Starkist
Tuna
Light Chunks
'1-size can
3 cans 89c
BIG BROTHER
TOMATO
Large 46-oz can
25
SPAGHETTI
PURE PORK
SAUSAGE 19clb
U. S. GOV'T
INSPECTED
Whole
REELF0
o&INLESS
WIENERS
1115
DULANY'S FROZEN
1-1b. pkg.
49c
CREAMED CORN 10, 21 c
BRUCE
Floor Cosmos,
for wood, I.noleum
QUART
98c
TETLEY
TEA
' lb box
39c
100 - TABLETS BAYER
ASPIRIN 75c
MOUNTAIN GRCAN fresh, fresh
coffee
in just
3
seconds
INSTANT
SPECIAL' Niagara-
sworn LWOW( STMCJI
PAY
Ofr
TA 12 GT
PARK
'`..111111041111•A"-PA: •
101
Seasoned the way you like it
FLAVOR KIST
CHOCOLATE CHIP
C OK1ES
:9
RN
TEXAS FRESH
TENDER WHITE
EAR
JUICY CALIFORNIA SUNKIST
LEMONS
•
•
•
•
•
doz 25c
NABISCO CRACKERS
WAXTEX PAPER
ROMAN
CLEANSER
Quart 19t
SCOTT
TISSUE
2 Boxes 25c
1-lb box 23(
100-ft roll 23e
SCOTT
SCOTKINS
2 Boxes 29'
SCOTT
SOFT WEVE
2 Rolls 25'
CL ROX
Quart 19c 2 Gal 35c
FOOD
MARKET
•
•
•
1101•41.1.
•
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